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,

are controlling the press over there.

Nofziger is over there .

~-, ~

c-11

,,,,,...__

He wants us to put it out,

but not an~ore than that. ~Who would do it?

You?

~ =~~ ~~;i:-k1~(0 th'fvfd"e~P~~1~t':---

?

I'll write it out.
They're going to bring statement · back in.

RVA:

Oh shit, it looks like they got Jim right smack

GERGEN:

in his head.

:/uffao'
RVA:

Is there any faster way to get him back.

~1/~fJ~~,.
/(_,

5c..--

MURPHY
?

RVA:

Oh my God! Oh

on

?

?

Is it?

A'

.,

Force 2.

c

I'm uestioning
Unfort nate·ly they have to refuel.

:::~~~

:

to tell you

of~~~~~Ol)J
¥~

departing L/Enfant Plaza Ho
but it wasn't on, him.

jt

'!t

had.

r

u:.~n~ .~':i,.
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u"1·
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emonition,

~
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RVA:

Well, yes s·ir, Did you get to George?

HAIG:

No; by th¢ way he called us, Signal people thought
we were calling him.

?

Come on up here

HAIG:

He knows what he has to know.

RVA; .

Is

Fr~nk

Ursomarso going t0 put the statement out?

- No, David is redrafting it.

·\

i

He's going to draft

it and then bring it here, get clearance , and then
put it oµt.
Get one person out here, not five people.
HAIG:
RVA:

Nobody talks

HAIG:

Lets everybody stay together ,. on, nobody do anything.

Listen that's awfully important.
.

-

Gergen cannot be ~laying public relations without
everybody knowing it and we will ~ecide here what
the hell we're doing.
RVA:

..

·---~..;_..:,___

That's the best way.

Always !

The point is we need a spokesman to put this out
'
and L~rry, I think is at the hospttal too .
... --

-~·

"·

~·~

.··

·~:

Larry is at the hospital. One person designated, ,
<
nobody else does it.
Unless you want to undo what Meese and Baker said.
? ~,If~ '1 David is going to type it. He is doing that right
..
now.
?
Ah, OK
RVA:
Make sure it comes back in here, Frank.
Frank:al-1~, Yeh, we will bring it back in.
HAIG:
Yes
? µMIUIs Cap on his way?
?
Yes, other Cabinet members are on their way.
HAIG:
I think, frankly, we have three ranges of problems
we've got to· think about - talk about. First is
how we portray this character. You know when the
Kennedy thing happened they intentionally submerged
any Leftist
RVA:
Jft'S Ye~"--. /Im _J,,J_ Aspect of this thing, I don't think that is in our
HAIG:
interest if we have it and I think we ought to be
straight honest.
As soon as we can get the poop on the guy
That's what they're trying to find out now.
Is thP. service moving on the psychiatrist record?
He will be arraigned here by the U.S. attorney in
one hour.
?
Yes
HAIG
Now, he may be just plain nuts
Do we have any information - Do we have any information
~1?~;
from the Secret Service as to whether there is any
evidence of his being other than alone?
Not yet.
Is there a conspiracy?
HAIG:
Should we bring Webster over?
lf)vk,~~ Webster is flying back from Williamsburg. I talked
to him about ten minutes ago.
HAIG:
l)/iff 1 If we ~et CIA here, then we can check it out on
that end.
?

-

---

RVA:

What about Casey?

We haven't thought about bringing
.(

him.
?

He's coming

RVA:

Is he,

?

Yes

is he?

Well, actually Webster's only an
Well I

away.

f~ ~inutes.

a matter of fact probably about
HAIG:

~o..,ur

As

think the most important thing now, they'll
· ht.~~

•

move everything;out to the hospital.

Dave

its awfully important that we're all together here
now and not everybody jumping on phones and talking
on things that have not been proven -- we're all
together here now.
RVA:

That's right

HAIG:

Until we decide thats the way to do it and then
we'll implement.

RVA:

Just move those maps out of the way
We should put something out here, which confirm
what they said up there.
Why don't you read it Al

HAIG:.

This is to confirm the statements made .at George
Washington Hospital that the
4/..h~· ··
side,~n~

Preside~t

.

i,

was shot

'

once in the left
on, in ~ as he left the
hotel.
His condition is stable. We are informed
by James

Ba~er

that the decision is now being made

(inaudible)
RVA:

As to the course of medical treatment as to whether
or not

RVA:

Are you going to say the word operate

HAIG:

Yes

HAIG:

Whether or not to operate now to remove the bullet.

RVA:

Hum, yea

HAIG:

The Vice President has been notified and he is now
en route to Washington from Texas.
arrive in Washington this afternoon.

He expects to
Mrs. Reagan

is currently with the President at the hospital.
RVA:

Don't say from Texas -- and just say is on route

. t..o_. J:JJ~ .

?

I
,
;..~./.·'(

.f

say en route back
lf ;;:
.', '
Yes, He is on : ~~blic schedule

?

Yea~R

HAIG:

and is, and is expected to arrive in Washington
this afternoon.

?
?

Who is standing out there?

?tt:Jf-~f.}Jp1/Jf

Who
Would you say the Vice President has been notified.

?

That sounds as though he is a little out of it.

RVA:

He's returning, just that he is returning.

?

Well what

~
J

?

The question is will he know what's going on?

?
?

•

Well he has to know the status

r JA ,.1.J.
_.. > •

~'1v•

The Vice President returned

?
?

Has been informed?

.~·

Why don't you put it more open.

The White House

and the Vice President are in communications
?

That's better
And the .Vice President is returning.

RVA:

To the White House.

?

You want to say his condition is stable and he is

?

:::;
1VI 7 n{

conscious
RVA:

That's a good question.

?~~-

We have get the direct line now to the hospital.

?

If he is conscious (inaudible)

?

Excuse me,

HAG!

Yes

.~

Secretary Haig I have the Vice President on the
line.
HAIG:

Alright, here he is.

HAIG:

Ed, I think you ought to say that the

?

Can I read this to you?

HAIG:

Secretary of State, Secretary of Treasury, the Attorney General, Assistant to the President are in

(?~
?

the Situation Room at this time.
I

wouldn't say the Situation Room

Say

?

I agree

?

Who is here
I agree

?

;1;1~~

?

f

It sounds

--r--f,v

?

;~

?
?

Situation Room
I agree, the guestion -- I want to
to send something reassuring th<_~

I would like

candor?

?

c:n,vJ,//1-

Then I don't think you ought to say he is conscious

?

~1

If you say

~e

is conscious then you create the impression

that he might not be.
RVA

What about · ,

· RVA

We need immediate ICA guidance on this too.

RVA

Frank, we better

RVA

Dave, Dave

RVA

We better have ICA guidance so we can have a flash
on Voice of America that picks up what ever statement
is made.

,,..

?UA~1
RVA:

Are they?

?
?

Alright I., ,r.(/
Don't -- double check it

~

F ~- :.
()ll.s()~kre

I think they are getting it already

When I go upstairs, Fred

RVA:

We need something to all posts as well

.tt~t~:

Is Deaver alright?

RVA:

He got, yea, Deaver's alright.

He got him in the

first shot.
Yes

?

?

&.AJiv~ . .:. -·-·

Baker said that when he went in the hospital he
didn't know he had been hit.

?

Yes,

?

Lets finish this, Dave.

?

I don't think it is a bad thing to say that the
Secretary of State, Secretary . of Treasury and the
Attorney General are in the building -- in the White

I

J f1

I l' ' ··

•I (I,

vv...vh":'.

•.

1

RVA:

House
Hi Cap, have a seat

-u-

RVA:
?

RVA:
CW:

right next to.
and the Secretary of Defense
Are you up to speed on the - everything Cap
No not really .. ~ J~ Jt..c.v- eo,.,h../~ o-~

various members of the cabinet
cw
a bit coming over, excuse me
RVA:
The president has been hit, as you know.
CW:
Yes
RVA:
And he's stable and he walked in the hospital.
Jim Baker said that he didn't know that he had been
shot. That he has lost a lot of blood. They've
replaced that blood. Ah, the decision is being
made whether or not to operate. Ah, the Vice President
is contacted and he is on his way back from Texas
right now. It will be some hours bafore he is back
and a statement was made at the hospital; we're
about now to make a statement here.
? ::;h.f!.-1~ '
Why don't you read this for Secretary Weinberger
and ot'.he·rs
?
Yea
HAIG:
Yes, this is the statement that will go out. This
is to confirm the statements made at George Washington
Hospital. The President was shot once in . the left ·
side as he left the hotel. His condition is stable
and a decision is now being made whether or not
to operate to remove the bullet.
RVA:
Where is he
~o ~.,.,yRVA:
Where the hell is 91
)~/JI!.
Hello Ed, yes Hi.
(!,~.,-YIRVA:
b1 " 1£- (j} rfl
Hold on
r(ffµ:.s:r ?
RVA:
Thats right
RVA:
~e is here, Cap has arrived.
RVA:
Alright
RVA:
Haig is here too, you know.
?

f... ...,

~~ ~
RVA:
?

-

Situation Room
Ok, thank you
. . ?.~-~__£e tary_. ~-e i nberger

you have a message

~.

/·.~ ~

Stable and conscious

RVA:

./

/

RVA:

Alright

?

He's on the line with Mr. Allen

; /_vf1- ---

Cap is on, you got Cap on?

?

Grab 264

?

{!44---

Is this the same line?

orf!2~11ve

Secretary Weinberger

?

Come

?

That's Ed on here

/1

~

.

,.

I

?5r-r~oMwYes, just a minute please
? $t1"~m <J>ffltf!rQK, he is on another line

.
?

Do we have a doctor's report?

q-1-F ~e
(!, 1(/J

?

Meese:

have an open line
Yes, I think
,·

.">··

~Right

..-..y11,6fV'JM

•

t~J I/~·

What we want to do is

indi~cte

that he is not in

any major danger.
MURPHY
,...----z

cw

I would like to get the head of the Secret Service
for the VP.
-And you think this is the appropriate time to start
some word to foreign governments?

Meese

Well I wouldn't think so; you might talk to Al about
that but I don't think---Yes, don't want to have any thought of
of a vacuum.

a~
,,.,, ,, ..•~

kind

We want to make sure everyone understands

that the situation is under control.
?

He came to the hospital to see how Brady is?

cw

No I don't think ·that is exactly right.

Where is

the Vice President?
RVA:

He is en route

Meese:

The Vice President is en route from Texas; he should
be in the area.

MURPHY

He'll be in about 6:30 Cap

cw

6:30, apparently he's due in.

~MURPHY:

']\: 5

CW:

Dan, 6:30?

6:30

OK
· - - -~ __z.__ ..,_h; ,,...i,

r.rh:>I-

vn11

want to do is maintain the

CW:

Yea

RVA:

Yes

Meese:

The other situation is there are other injuries
which if there are any questions about, Jim Brady
received a head wound and he is being operated on.

RVA:

Is this a draft?

?

RVA:

Yes
Ed, here is a draft statement to foreign governments.

Meese:

Alright

RVA:

You will have heard that on March 30th there was
an attempt on the life of President Reagan.

Although

he was injured in th~f attack, his condition is . stable.
/

You should inform the government that in spite of
this terrible event the government in Washington
continues to carry out its obligations to its people
and its allies.
Meese:

Yea, OK

RVA:

That statement alright for a temporary?

CW:

I wonder if the last sentence is a bit more alarmest

)'

/

than it should be?
Meese:

I think it might be.

RVA:

Is functioning?

Meese:

And I would put in

RVA:

Is continuing to function

Meese:

I would just leave it out.

cw

Or I'd just say something you know · ,

Meese:

Or something that·, ni'ak·e it simple

(/,

.',,.;_.,, .:· ff/-//4/'../ ~{_/.· ..: '·

Along the lines that the President was stable and
conscious following the injury.
RVA:

Alright

Meese:

Something along that line

CW:

I think the latter one about continuing to function
and honoring obligations sounds much more serious

l

Meese:

Yea

RVA:

Yea it~e~.'-.1.?u're right it does. We shouldn't
say i~W'VfC--this terrible .event. You should
inform the government that, ah, we'll figure out
something t0 say that its normal.

CW:

Yea

Meese:

Yea

RVA:

cw

That the situation .is normal
Very good ; W../'' j/ -Yh.v;r.J-...z..r,.. -.~ti.1/.

Meese

Alright

RVA:

OK

Meese:

We'll count on you guys staying over there.
We'll stay right here.

cw

;-;u .. : .... -..

J-.,

v

Meese:
RVA:

We'll keep the line open at both locations

?

Did you just

RVA:

Where's Al Haig?

?

He's right here, sir.

RVA:

Oh, OK

RVA:

Bill Casey, are you up to speed on all?

WC:
RVA:

I was when I left the agency.

Alright, fine. Bye

What

tal~

to the hospital

!

/-1'

I

,..

.

I

/

0 l/

WC:

Anything new in about ten minutes.

RVA:

Al, they're begftnning the operation now, are you aware
•
1',.
I: r~ I t ' •
of that:· . . . They' re beginning to operate now but its
ti

/

./

not for publication.

Here we go, here's Lyn.

(LYN BRIEFING ON TELEVISION) ;}). t..lt#f ~sv;-J
COLSON:

Someone out there wants to know if you want the
Chairman of the Joint Chief s.·-·I ·

RVA:
COLSON:

don't think we need him here. .- -,
Weinberger is_o_n__ bis . way·-·-r1efe~--·- . ..

RVA:

I

HAIG:

is here.
Cap is the -- and the Football is near the Vice

I

don't think we need him here.

Cap is the -- Cap

President - so that's fine.
RVA:

We should get one over here.
one here.

We have a duplicate

HAIG:

Get the Football over here.

RVA:

There is one at the Military Aide's

Offic~.

The

Football is in th~~----CW:

I don't think we need the Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs over here, do you?

RVA:

Lets leave him at the NMCC.
And this is a draft
statement but I want to put something else in it.

?

Are any of them cabinet members?

RVA:

No they should all be told to stand by.

I

·

, ,

'

l

Here's

a copy of that draft statement.
RVA:

You don't want the chairman of the Joint Chiefs

H~
RVA:

over here.
Not over here no I want him
NMCC

CW:

And they 3hould go on alert or be ready to go on
alert.
SAC went on alert with Kennedy's assassination.

RVA:

Here's Gergen
GERGEN TV
A '1~

HAIG: ;(; ::t; v .

I

No guestion! No guestion!
too hard.

Woody!.

All night that's too

He's not in any state for

that
RVA:
RVA:

Don't take ahyrnore questions

f Pf

(INAUDIBLE) No more guestions
Get off the platform

_.t,.. ..,. '.·

HAIG:

I didn't think he was going to be ~~ere.

HAIG:

I thought the press guy was going to be there.
1
He is the press guy~<'.t -~ 1 ·~a. ··~ _,"'J

ALLEN:
RVA:
RVA:

Thr

Three press guys ~inaudible)
Background!!
(GERGEN ON TYV

RVA:

Al, we want something about the President's condition
being stable.

HAIG:

Thats right .a-n-d stable and he is conscious.
think we need that.

RVA:

I don' t

The Vice President ---

What ae are saying th-e. Vice President is en
Mo

~nn'~

nPPrl

to sav anything more.

The Vice President

.t

We don't need to say anything more.
is en route
From Texas

?
?

The Vice President

No, we're not saying Texas

"

RVA:

The Vice President on route

HAIG:

Due to return to Washington this afternoon.

,, ·:1,;

He

is returning to Washington
?

How about that?

MURPHY

6:30

?

~

Anybody interested in who did it?

?

A fellow by the name of •.••

RVA:

We do have him.

?

John Warner Hinkley

HAIG:·,

Who is he?

~ 22.

?

HAIG:

John Waftler 1.,..1

:~ -· .... , ~:

·?

Comes from Evergreen, Colo.

Get that out right away

~ He has no er iminal record that is, that we have been
able to find.

?
?

Psycharist ---

RVA:

Get that out to ICA too (Repeats) Get that out to
ICA.
Some further information that might be helpfu\ r
We do have an agent in the FBI George Chimel ,'?ah,

?

with the suspect at this time.

The guy's refusing

to give a statement.
Ah, I've ought to find out

?

?
?

~1

f&<r·

l<.1U1tr.</?

·. 1., ,.

is any known background.

We should start ...
No, they have already done that.
I know it.

There is no er iminal

He has no ...
reco~d.

not in our Secret Service files.

~e

is

Bu~t ofganization~

does he belong to.
?

that's right, they're working on that.

?

Going back into the ....

?

they're working on that right now.

.. , y

There is nothing

of immediate record, but they are trying to check
out whether or not he does belong to any organizations.
Is there something on the assailant?

..;t
kw h~ µ.,. 7':r5 /0
.

ZO'. rJ1f ~ ~

":fn~eah.

HAIG:

' f kc tJ ~

./

f..,1."._·~_.-Kook or nut but how did he get there with a 38 caliber?

?

RVA:

Get a real phone in here and plug it in and get
a secure phone here.

DO:

OKAY

RVA:

And leave them on this table.

DO:
"HAIG:

Thank . you

Here's some new information we have.

/Ap,,

One item

You've got the conn.
~ ·.;Jj~

RVA:

Hidkiey or Hinkley?

HAIG:

They've already announced surgery, see.

REGAN:

Hinkley, Jt's pot Hippley.
./...,d ~,.ArlJ

.

' .·:

• . l ..i

Its Hinkley.

I think

.

this is based on what we have.

-Pf-r 1-

?

~·

Brady wasn't stirring?

RVA:

Brady really looked like he caught it right in the
front.

Wef). He
I

Right smack in.

really
look.ed incontement
from here.
•
, _ __ _ _
~

He went

down immediately.
RVA: ·

Unbelieveable

RVA:

God, what a tragedy.

?

~'3- · -

Hinkley?

?

Hinkley

RVA:

It is said to be Hinkley.
,.t.. f_
John War~ick Hinkley

~

" /·

RVA:

Well,

.JA..Jt .¥i- :.

?
!

; .

...

.

.

:. '•

of

Sec Def ....

Meese just said they're sending Speakes back here.
they'd like us to echo what they say there.

So

within moments of what they say, we're going to
put out the same statement and henceforth we'll
coordinate what we say back here.
?

Okay

?

Dick can we just get a line in?

Can we just get

a line in .•. so they make it public so we can hear.
Sort of a hook up.
RVA:

Yeah.

?

I bet you could.

?

~~~at

Sit Room can do.
would be the easiest way.

have to worry about it.

Then we wouldn't

And

-13-

HAIG:

Bill, do your guys have the name of this fellow
that they're doing a background into.
Do you have a phone?
Yeah!
What my own off ice?
Right in that drawer there. What's happening.
Hold it a second. There is Jerry
See the agent out there also
He really gets hit
-;;· ·~ anyone know the caliber of the weapon

? (~
RVA:
?
~t-1RVA:

RVA:
?

38

RVA:

Jesus Christ!
Okay if it's close range. Better if its close range.
Dave, Al. we're be on a straight line ~{-th the hospital.
So anything that is said, before it's said, we'll
discuss at this table. And any telephone calls
that anybody is getting with inst~uctions from the
.
hospital come to this tabl~-~~r_st." Right
here.
And we discuss it and know what's going on.
This will be the Command Center . / ··
That's .right
Why don't you stand by and make yourself comfortab.le?
I have the chairman of the
Joint Chiefs corning on, Jones, in just a second.
We' re going to tell him to get alerts to the Strategic

?

~'l..

HAIG:

"

?

HAIG:

-~·RVA:
.

?

c·w-

CW:

Air Command and such other units that seem to him
to be desirable at this point.
Not to come up here.
What kind of an alert, Cap?
It's a standby alert ..• just a standby alert.
You're not raising readiness.
NO, NO, NO.
1-t~ vi.. ·
The main thing is that he should stay ..a.t the Command

?

HAIG:
CW:

HAIG:
CW:

'l}3/Jl1}er.

Not here.
__ °?Jfi; that information not to be released up til.
41

It' 11 leak.
; .'

CW:

r

Until we know more about it.

The alert, they'll

Proba~ly put themselves on alert but I

just waAt

-14-

(HAI~: Vf~l'f

.

Do we have a football here?

Do we?

? ! ' .

Y~s.ir.

Regan:

Al.

HAIG:

Aboslutely! Absolutely! That's why I toned down
the message that was going out.
· ;A,1..,:,, . ./ u .. - " · ,

Regan:

Right there.

Don't elevate it.

Be careful.
t·

YJ~on't

think anything that. t~~ks about the
c~~ of government or anything _that sounds

, , like we know a lot more than we do.

·T~is

is apt to turn out to be a lorer

I think it was

!

Cap, what do they mean by alert?

CW:

Well an alert is

?~
CW:

We've been down this path once before with Henry.
That's right.
conditions

!fa,."~

?

The alert simply is that there are

~~ay

require very quick actions.

Are you sure that doesn't mean Defcon 3? or 4?

CW:

NO, NO.

CW:

I'll fill in .•.• It's a matter of

-~

later call.
HAIG:

Yeah, I

Probably Defcon

2~

being~. for

some

I guess.

think the important thing fellows is that

there are things always generate a lot of dope stories.
_f:V-eryohe and everybody is running around telling
everybody everything that they can get out of their
gut.
?

That's right.

HAIG:

And I think that it is God Damm important that none
of that happens.

The President as long as he is

conscious and can function ...•.

L
}1u

~~t.{f

CW:

Well that's right.

?

The Vice President is on an Air Force plane.

RVA:

Well, just let me point out to you that the President
is not now conscious.

HAIG:

No, ofcourse not.

?

Question, Al - should you talk to the Speaker of

W

the House?
HAIG:

Yes

J

- ... _,
?

• . . I·

11

AJ~·'

The Speaker of the House and Bob Michel have both~
been contacted and are ready when called to come
to the hospital to walk in and walk out and say
that the President is in great shape, if that's
what we want them to say.

Or anything else that's

appropriate.
HAIG:
? {fall..~

Yeah but I think we better call from here.

1

They are not going to move until we tell them.

HAIG:

Yeah, well I think we ought to call Howard BAker.

?

He's ready too.
First," '].ust tell him where we stand.

HAIG:

Let him take

care of the Republican side and then the ~inority
leader from his side.
The Vice President is in an Air Force plane and
is in full communication .
HAIG:

. The important thing is that we all, everyone knows
that there is no problem here.
where we should be.

And that we're all

And government is going g.f!"

as usual.
/l

),_ C( ,•. '>P

HAIG:

I want to talk to Baker and Byrd.

Q'l:

Hello, yeah, Your post should be the National Military
Command Center.
A

r~ther

technical thing is that the President can

pass the baton temporarily under the law and we're
preparing that right now ... towards the eventuality ..•
HAIG:

that's what I was going to ask next.

? . -

It's being

HAIG:

That's the pass the baton to the Vice President ...

p~epared

right now.

On a temporary basis.

It,__pasl,es to him in writing

from the President until
HAIG:

What are legal ..•

~e~s

it.

Has somebody gone into the Eisenhower precedent
on this? and also is it working okay.

And I

think

that we need that from a public relations point
of view.
Well, we may not want to put it out.
No Dave.

The things you want to make note of are

first precisely what happened, notification of the
Vice President, Assembly of the key crisis cabinet,
ores~rvation

of continuity of command on and that

~

CW:

?

RVA:
1/Y.,oi,,.( Gergen:

. l,cra
.

HAIG:
Gergen:
HAIG:

ri..n7 ·L"-f..o...c
,Gergen:
r:

/~

..

CW .'

(on Phone)

Fielding:

,_. .
-16-

~ Jtk,/;~~~
I
I t~ink what we want to do is increase the degree
. . . ..
of alertness so that in the event there should be
-·
anything conspired that could be done with a minimum
~ ... •, , _,.-'~·I'
of
-· .. m6di6tin of time.
Who's he (Cape) talking to.
-"···The chairman of the JointChiefs of s·taff
Al, a quick question. We need some sense, more
better sense of where the President is. Is he under
sedation now?
He's not on the operating table.
He is on the operating table.
So the helm is right here. And that means right
in this chair for now, constitutionally.ti! the
Vice President gets here.
I understand that.
I understand that.
_J
1{t_ f this point generally quiet but we w·ant to be
ready and in that has to be ---- we want to get
on it now.
Fred, just what do you turn over?
If the President feels compelled to do it, he, in
writing, transfers his authority on a temporary
basis by law to the Vice President • .:.. Remains in
effect, although obviously he's alive, it remains
in effect until he directly rescinds it.
That is correct, sir.ffirnd it is being prepared
right now.
/'·.../ .
We have no secure to AF-2
What do you mean? I just checked it and they said
they did, no secure voice but they do have message.
Secure comm.
I just talked to the colonel on board. But youre
right no voice.
How far?
They're just about getting airborne now.
Dan, one thing. You can talk with Pete.
Is he
here or .•.
He's here.

u•

/,

"!"T

RVA:
Murphy:
RVA:
Murphy:
RVA:
Murphy:
RVA:
Murphy:

•

Murphy:

I'll just tell him to say nothing.

RVA:

Yeah.

Murphy:

Unless anything comes out of here.

RVA:

Unless it comes out of here.

RVA:

We better set up traffic control for the Sit Room

z~}-r? ~
..,
?

/(./_,t.!J,- ..

Gergen:

Frank~{l;A?
Gergen:

That's right.

Do we have any more information on Jim •
No.

They're trying to determine that now.

... ~.Frank, can somebody be made to find out the condition
of Brady.?
Pardon?
Can somebody be made to find out the condition of
Jim?

Frank:l{_jl,LU

Yeah •

RVA:

•••• back here and this includes a secretary in here
all the time.
Brady is is;

Brady looks bad.

Looks like he caught

it right smack in the front of the head.
taken into a Catscan unit.

He's been

A Washington policeman,

Cap, and a Secret Service Agent, yeah.
We don't know what ••. ah ••• Ed Meese said it was
apparently medical evidence indicated a low calibre
RVA:

38

Regan:

I just gave to the Attorney General to check on. ·
The word from the Secret Service is it is a 22 calibre
with long rifle bullets.

RVA:
?

/ff:rr.-

RVA:
?
?

Oh, oh.

ti(1<.

into the ah •....
Unless it's a hollow point
What? [i;6_-'t~r..;./-f'

fi!-("~~rf"n

r. wd)

That would explain how he is able to walk

at close range, a hollow point would not

have •••.
I thought it was just a graze.

I

really didn't

think that it actually penetrated.
?

It had to be removed.

RVA:

Well if it was a 22.

Then Brady has a fighting

A 38 in the front of the head, ah.~
That's kind of lethal .
.n 11.Af
..1
chance.

.~

... ·ft.Ja2?,-e~J ~~~

,~w:;,

fV'1
.. /ff U1rJ~
,,
'15

-~

(fJtJ<. 2
RVA:

~

f(f)

J' ~

,C ~j. f:re~s ~
God almighty, why was he taken into a Catscan unit.
Yeah. What? Anne? What did you say

Anne:~ There's a call for a Major Kline.

/'

I'm to see if

he was in here.
Kline:

Yes

?

This is the place (viewing TV)
·1

•

over.

Right now.

Watch Deaver bend

See Deaver?

RVA:

Ouch

?

Looks like he was hurt.

Shockwaves were

i'

by

him.
RVA:

Look at the Secret Service Agent get it.

RVA;,-.

Irene, thanks.

?~

Is that Secret Service with the gun?

ALL:

t. ·'

Gold'~·'r
•"
/
RVA:

My God!

Yes.
Is this a regular phone
~hat's

a secure, Woody.

You can probably use it.

No you can't, go out and use one of those.

(: ( f'

RVA:

All this has happened in an hour, and what?
shot was at 2:30.

?

2:30 was it?

The

Exactly?

lfw1vi,Vvft.~" That's the time we were given.

?

Is this the assailant, ther arelall •.••
Yes.

They are huddled .around the assailant.

They've got the guy against the wall.
Regan:·"'-.

A policeman was actually hit too, Cap.

A policeman

and a Secret Service agent as well as Jim and the
President.
CW:

~.I

We've got the chairman of the Joint Chiefs, the
Joint Chiefs in the Military Command Center.

The

alert has been raised from a normal condition to
a standby condition under which they can move to
a much higher degree very quickly.
there will be no publicity about it.
of alertness at the

moment;t1g~going

There is no,
And the degree
to commanders

only so that there would not be a lot of leaks iight
away from the men.

All of that on the basis that

at the point it looks an isolated incident but there
isn't enough information and we just want to remain
CW:

alert.
So that's where the armed forces ~-~
What? Are we now notifying the other governments.1

RVA:

Yes, the message is going out to other governments.

CW:

We did change that last.

Didn't we?? That last

. line?
?

Yes

RVA:

In whose hands is it actually fall now •••• Not
order of succession but the Command Structure.

?

RVA:

The Vice President
. It's the Vice President but he's not here.

?

The sequence of succession goes to the Secretary

RVA:

of State.
In succession

Regan:

How are the politicians.

HAIG:

Oh they're fine.

They always good, they're pros.

I don't know •.•
RVA:

How about Brady's child.
Brady's child?

Is there somebody to watch

On •.•. We live across, you around

the block •••
HAIG:

Did we get a report on Jim?

RVA:

I

~~~ss

somebody's taking care of it.

~~neighbor or something.
kids, little kids,
kid.
HAIG:

o~

Ah, never mind,

She must

They've got two

one little kid, one little
that's all right.

I heard, Dick, you know I heard at the Department
before I left that he was fine, a superficial wound
to the head.

RVA:

Pray to God.

Regan:

We now hear it might

RVA:

Alright, yeah. .

R~~*

You get the Secret Service on the phone right away

~ave

been a 22, _Al.

I can't hear you.

because there was no reason thatthe President would
have gone to the hospital.

The service wouldn't

have let him go to the hospital.

-.t:v-

RVA:

Yeah.

?

(Qu~~!_~r Block)

RVA:

S~cr~gat;y Blo~k,

Regy.

Its saying why we didn't get the message .•• that

~

he's not here.

the President ••• the story that they're putting
out is that they had the message there but they
couldn't give it to you for security reasons.

ABC TV News Discussion of Succession/Reagan w~ into hospital/

RVA:
?

--~-~:-~:-~:::~=:~:----~~~

==tffc¥ /

RVA:

The operation has begun

Who is doing the operation?
We don't know but the operation has begun.

Okay

but that is not.
?

Not for publication

RVA:

That's right.

Regan:
RVA:

Have they got a good man

I don't know resident surgeons.

George Washington University is tops.

But apparently

the bullet is lodged in the lung from what I can
gather.
Frank:
Regan:

Larry Speakes is coming back.

'1'\

HAIG: . ._
_?

J.-

RVA:

Are we getting reports from the hospital?
Yeah.

(!;w_

You have got a line right through now to the military
aide.
Here's a message from That~er.

--------------------- ~";;_·:...·=:::!.__ -

ABC TV - VP returning to WASHINGTON

--~J~----Vf--~-----

They're not airborne yet
?

You sure
TV Says VP on ground in Austin, Texas

RVA:

Letter from Mrs. Thatcher
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~-.vJ

TV Reports Brady's Condition Critical

Murphy:

Theyve got more information than anybody else.

RVA:

Oh God!

. __Oh

God!,_:.,.Qh God! (sigh) on

'
---------------------------

ABC Reports Age of Brady's child

RVA:

2 years old.
Yes, Marty.

ANDERSON:

We've got to make a real special effort to make

RVA:

He has a daughter

sure that whats said is factually true.

Already

we are getting conflicting stories; it's a 38 calibre,
it's a 22 calibre.

That's just the kind of thing

that causes all kinds of trouble.
RVA:

Oh well, we're not announcing anything.

ANDERSON:

No, no.

I know that.

But I'm saying we ought to

make a real very powerful eff oLt to do that.
RVA:

Right, establish the facts.

ANDERSON:

We are already getting misinformation.

And then

the public gets suspicious and then they don't believe
anything.
(Inaudible)
RVA:

Let's pick it up here.

ANDERSON~

'Ri:>~

~- .. :

RVA:

- • - -

(~audible)
•

·

.•. it's a 38 calibre, now its a 22

/v.U- ~ ~

.

cali~

fcj=lz- Dick, wti tten .... declaration ••
Augh

---;t!,. {. · '

Are you interested in some of the specifics?
Yes, yeah.
Its not vital stuff but it is •••••
RVA:

Dave turn it down.
It was a 22 calibre rifle model rifle RG-14, which
handles long rifle

~:
?

ff~

<

J7'/{(···I

Rifle?
Long rifle bullet.

ALL:
?
?
?
?
?

~·f?t?·. Long rifle bullet
;- ~/..But it was a pistol
It was a revolver
..
. ~And we' re checking that with the usual sources.
(

~What
;_.:~

kind of a revolver or a pistol was it?
It was a RG-14. What ever that means. It is a
revolver that handles long rifle oullets. Now he
e
refuses to sign any waiver (WHAT~ He ref uses to
sign any waiver or to make any statement. And he's
trying to get a hold of a lawyer in Texas. He stays,
he's been staying in a Washington hotel. We've
In his
got a search warrant. So we can do that.
pocket we found a card, psycharist card, and on

-

~~~J~~/.'.c~~l _me;;p;;, ~;1Y _ti~e!'
~
---- It! wa~ jYust a card of / a ·psychar ist. I don't •..•
~ There were two cards. One was in Texas, one was
1/

' · ··

somewhere else
?
No it was Color~do and Texas, Ca~.
?
Ma.t-t~t
thing that is very important
•
.
.!.,,.. ,, :•
is where he ls housed. The effort ls ·~ade now to
have the judge ?o to the jail rather t~an take him
to the judge. Because this is where the risk always
is.
?
1-flf---· Where is he now?
Make sure he's protected.
?
~
?
~ He's in the custody of the Washington D.C. police.
HAIG:
~e satisfied with our communications to the
hospital to make sure we can preempt and get into
that line. Do we have a signal specialist.
RVA:
It's supposed to be maintained
We have an open line.
open.
HAIG:
Alright lets just be sure that all our communication
are hung.
RVA:
There's supposed to be at least one line open:
I/ ,
I . /
HAiG:
r'
tiees1~µ"1;C 2 lines open.
~: : PR/ Are they arraigning him federally?
?
'~.~~He is going to be arraigned by the U.S. attorney
and the thought is to put him into Quantico, that
~PPms to be the most secure place.

9Ae

rt·

HAIG:

I was going to suggest you put him in federal cusfody.

RVA:

Dick, close that door, will you?

?

!~Oh,

yes he'll be transferred.

Its clearly, clearly

a Federal case.
Federal case, yeah.

?
?

,

1

.

There's a special statute that deals with attempted

tL...,,,,/l.'."J .assassination of the President.
?
?

~-.: ~Right

~ So its clearly federal jurisdiction.

The idea was

that Quantico would be the most secure place.
HAIG:

Now I

talked to Jim Baker, f~lows, and I

that because of

~po~_ential

told Jim

confusion here.

If

he had any messages for anybody, to please call
right here to the Sit Room and pass them through
me.

And if its a press problem, Dave you would

handle it, if its a legal probleJ<t:iegislative problem
we can handle it.

Its not to be, it is awfully

important that they're all singing from the same
sheet of music and that's why we're here. tfhh

h~ halted.

0

RVA:

Trading

.

ABC Announcing President in Surgery/Bio data on
Hinkley ~'dvu-vt'i
RVA:

Defcon 5.

No we decidied not to

?

The next _one is going to be if we upgrade it.

RVA:

No.

Defcon 5.

?

Oh.

You decided not to do that.

RVA:

Now they've got it.

Good

Its open.

ABC confirming President in Surgery)
(ABC Eyewitness Account of shooting)
(Cross conversation in
RVA:

ttf.·lcl

He 's, He 's,

CGftf e~~

the President is strong.

to come through this alright.
?

~....Oh, sure.

Room - inaudibl e )
He's going

-24-
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RVA:

The thing about, the tragedy of Brady is unbelieveable.

?

What happened?

RVA:

Well I mean they say he's in very, very critical
condition.
ABC on Brady's condition)

?

~{:£

This was a 22?

RVA:

Long rifle

?~

A 22 long rifle

RVA:

extra punch.

HAIG:

From·a revolver?

RVA:

Yeah..

With

~

?~;.J'41r~,j"{~··.-B~ke';~"-~~

new to report,

~

Uut:L.cuJ . . ~

long rifle shell
the phone, sir.
There is nothing
u~less

you want to talk to him.

?

Can't you gtc it on this phone.

RVA:

Dick, we're having problems.
I

Put another line in.

think that red one over there.

See that red one.

Yeah
RVA:

No, thats secure.

You don't want that.

? ~here really o~ght to be an official announcement
on exactly what happened put out on (inaudible),..,.,

he'.J'io fa.itr"

Are you up to speed?
Certainly....
.
· n· k
Ed , th lS
lS
lC
Dick I

l'a...<. ~~ ~

thi~Ut 'would

be a good

~
•

4/fkt-

r·:

kea.'IfI to. get 'Gergen

to keep thr. w_hi te House staff generally appyised.
Same thing on putting out.

Just so that we keep

everybody in the know on what is going on.

we're

not putting out anything that isn't on the air right
now.
RVA:

Alright

Meese:

First that I

think you can tell that the President

was conscious and those type of things.
RVA:

The President is again conscious?

Meese:

No he was, you know, after.

RVA:

He's still under?

Meese:

Yeah appears to be.

He's still under?

-4.J--

RVA:

Okay
Nothing will come out until we get the first word

Meese:

after the operation.
RVA:
Meese:

We're all set here.
Will you kind of keep a log of what happens in case
there more unusual occurs.

RVA:

I'm doing it.

Meese:

Very good.

-~~,

Alright, that'll be the nerve center,

right there.
RVA:

Right. Maybe we should call the White House staff
together however.
I think its a good idea to have say Gergen or yourself,

Meese:

or someone
Yeah. We'll doit.

RVA:
Meese:

~£lo

keep peo~e
a prised of what's happening.
~
'/;AA--h
I f'"P
We QaR'b pe•m1· any
ors tG g'.et starte&-~

&.:,. ·. ,

af f i rm-.{i;r~ ~?·.//,
~nd let them knoJ ;r~~·Ii .keep them apprised.
Alright thank you
Okay, we are going to stay. Keep this line open.
Is that the idea?
Yeah, right •
We have this one here, Sir.

RVA:

I

Meese:

.~===~-5
-.-...... Meese:
DO:
RVA:

Okay, Okay.
Thanks alo~

~eese:
"t----RVA:

Alrighty ( {t>

·

/11,u.Je ~'-y; ~CUttfc~~ll.

I /
:rt'-·

Gsi"'-"<..~l-1 Sfc/I)

~ RVA:4v~s::::;:we should, are you all apprised( I mean everything
~~
is normal, all normal. You know as much as we do
from the news reports.
The President is being operated
on. He walked in on his own.

/

?

He's in surgery at this time.

RVA:

He is.

He was stable,

He walked in.

said he didn't know he was hit.
blood.

, ------=··=.:.
·~.5-J HAIG:

;.:~
1 ~~
~~

q;, /

RVA:

iM.

him into surgery.
Why don't you come with me.
Okay I' 11 be back later.

<f!!J /{V,tfkfl.S~,J!At '41'/.!~ ~ /7.·27

He had lost some

They replaced that blood.

-=-=-- -·-

a.et! lo(~~ /t/o /llcp~ 11µ..I)
.
.- -- --

Didn't, apparently,

Then they took
~

~/...../ ~ //Ar'fi> ~

t

~J>f~~SMY.1/:/!'¢.$ 1PJW
/l<Y""

,JB
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-26Listen, I want that kept clear down there.

RVA:

you do that Bob.

Will

Just keep it clear.

(Inaudible) •.• he's turning this into a God Damm

HAIG:

disaster.
RVA:

Who has?

HAIG:

He walked into the press room to hear me talk to
Speakes.

RVA:

Did he walk

HAIG:

Yeah.

in~?{ere?

He's up there now.

Oh, ,Jesus

Chr;~t,

Al~ighty,

Almighty.

do~ that?(~~ ItfJ:o'i"'TFlt./cl),

, ..

2c:'t.7 They want to know who's running the government.

RVA:

Oh we.11, just.A ,....,,x._,v.rp-

HAIG:

We'll assemble them.

?

Why is he

1tl.~~iThey're coming back again -- the Secretary of State,

the Secretary of State
Ladies and Gentlemen:

I just want to touch on a

few matters associated with today's tragedy.

First

as you know we are in close touch with the Vice
President and he is returning to

have in the Situation Room all of
o~

Washi~gton.

We
-the officials

,__.

the cabinet, who should be here and ready at

this time.

We have informed our friends aboard

/

of the situation of his condition as we know it.
Stable.

Now undergoing surgery.

And there are

absolutely no alert measures that are necessary
at this time, or contemplated.

Now, if you have

some questions, I'll be happy to take.·
?

Crisis management.

Is that what you put into

r)

effect when you arrived?

(tfJ.

HAIG:

Crisis management, no.

?

Who's making the decisions for the government right
now?

HAIG:

Whose making the decisions right now?

Constitutionally, gentlemen, you have the President,
the Vice President, and the Secretary of State,
in that order.

And should the President decide

he wants to transfer the helm to the Vice President,

.f

HAIG:

As of now I am in control, here in the White House,
pending the return of the Vice President and in
close touch with him.

If something came up, I would

check with him, of course.

?
HAIG:

&

What are the extent of

th~

President's injuries?

··~

Well . as best we know, he is had one round e-nter....-:r' • ]
his body in the left side, into the left lung and
there is surgery underway to remove the round now.
When the President entered surgery, he was conscious.
And all his signs were -.§.table and the situation
·L..~

?

is very clear.
Did you talk to him before surgery?

HAIG:

No I did not.

Nor was it necessary.

I was in close

touch with both Mr. Meese and Mr. Baker throughout
and have been.

?:
HAIG:

5/ Personally//£,'h~,n

did you arrive at the White House?

Very few moments after the incident.

Very few moments

after the incident.
?

Did you know what is the condition of Mr. Brady?

HAIG:

We understand that, ah.

I just saw on television

what you saw and it sounds serious.
?

What is the reaction of the Soviets to this?

HAIG:

I don't anticipate~eaction.
all
.I

?

I

. ~hat
..

I think you've gotten

you need .

We'll you remain in charge here until the Vice President
returns?

HAIG:

We're staying right where we are until the situation
clarifies itself.

?

When is the Vice President expected?

HAIG:

Later this afternoon.

?

Do you know what time the operation began on the
President?

HAIG:

Was I here?

Yes, I was here.

?

No, no. What time was the operation.

HAIG:

I don't know.

It was shortly after the announcement

that you heard on the radio .•..

-ia-

ct

HAIG:
?

HAIG:
?

l/'tJ-;

HAIG:

?

HAIG:

RVA:
.

~~ tJ./?

~

4~ 7

What time will ~ice Pr.e sident be back, sir?

?

'Ar.h:-1 /"r
'/

~~VA:

Mr 1urv->;,...~
, i,~:,,OCJ'2 I?

/JJ ... i/,,,

Early evening. uJ'm not going to make it a habit
of saying that I will be back.
Will you come back and talk to us soon.
Thank you. If necessary, of course.
Was this a conspiracy or an act by one person?
We have no indication of anything like that now
and we are not going to say a word on that subject
until the situation clarifies itself.
Do you antic~pate from what you know of the President's
condition that the Vice President will have to take .
the role of acting President?
That's a fundamentally premature question. Thank
you very much.
~ ~ ~p~~2:El1NCE ENDS
Well done
~
(Inaudible)
(TV chatter about Vice President·-returns) He's still
2 hours out, right.
Yeah- That's what I. ...
Where are we going to bring him?
.

/"Vf,t;f17 · Right here ••
i.1~.. Al, preliminary investigation by .the FBI, no plot,
-~
no reason why the suspect shouldn't be in the area •
..,/ ;,.(
t·t.-· ,.
They-!:;ve conducted a background investigation of
him in r:J.,.~Texas. He stayed at the Park Central
~
Hotel here, which is one block from the Executive
Off ice Bldg.
RVA:
Where did he check in? Do you know?
?
~ No, that's not •..•
RVA:
Well.

riff.bf?
I

?

We~~-~aniel,
lf~e..f,~"-r.;oYon··no'i/,

?
RVA: '
?

you guys got me nervous.
·
You better give him one too.
:C1.tid) .-- Can we have SAC please?
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the crews who are nor~ally on alert 24 hours
a day move from: the base to their plan~s. The nearest
. ·)
submarine is-inutes; 47 seconds off, which is
( t)) L'/
about 2 minutes closer than normal.
~- .~ ._
Nearest Soviet sub?
Yeah. Not enough to worry about. They're in and
~ there .a_ll the _time but it is a close approach.
t!!11fninutes, 47 seconds nearest Soviet sub.
And the bomber crews of the Strategic Air Command,
they· are always on the alert, ce~tain numbers, those
that are on alert now are. moving alert in their
'
.
quarter' and on the post to their planes. Si~ply
stated that's all -------. ..:.....,, :.:,_
~.,,/
That's· based on the Soviet ( unaudiable} no.t.~on anything
here. ,_,,.,.,.,
,, , r ;
,
t:J. ·~ .
Well, based on the idea that until we knpw.a little
bit more about it, it is better to be in the plane
that saves 3~-4- minutes than it is to stay in their
quarters.
Is tne NEACAP up
huh?
Is the NEACAP up and running?
No
I think that what's really importa~t is that we
not suggest that because of .this incident-----Nobody is suggesting anything. This is what I thought
!
r .'./.,:
.
we ought to know,is happening. But there is no
public statements of any kind being issued at all.
Specifically, what Kline told them not to issue
any statement out of the NMCC. But it is essential
I think to save 3 or 4 minutes if we can save 3
or 4 minutes.
But it is not a.permanent condition as soon as anything
-- 1·, ,,. ,
more is known;, the'y can standdown again.
I just wonder i f the NEACAP is at Andrews.
It is. It's warmed up -- we can go.
z: s~~ ~~
.£~'b-~e.r.~~~~:;-~
~ ;(! ,~ "~.
T c:;:iin t:here
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I didn't know you were going up there, Al.
I think
if •••••
I had to because we had the question already started

HAIG:

. and we were going to bef1..j.p, a big flap.
/L.A.., ·"'- . ·
~··..r i.tJ1Z.C
~~~
l/ur;.() I think we could have done,.._better if" we ccinc·entrated
on a specific statement to be handed out. When
you're up there with questions, it is not anything
•i

CW:

HAIG:
CW:

HAIG:
CW:

I

•
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you can control and --------Well, we had just discussed that at the table here
and we said we were not going to increase alert.
It may not be increasing the alert from a technical
~~ Jk-~(:;-rr'Dt\Hv
point of view but once you get the aeu-e-d(in~ormation
which I got about the one sub being closer than
is normal but not closer than they've been beforeJ
.
f{1). ~
Then it seemed prudent to save 3 or 4 minutes.
Yeah, but I think we could have discussed it.
Yeah, well you were not here. I didn't know that
you were going to make any statement and I don't
think it was a good idea to make a statement when
you are with a question period. I think the best

RVA:

thing -------Well you have the right to say that when we discuss
I ' .
it. ' We did . talk about it and everyone agreed that
there wouldn't be an increased alert.
I didn't know you were going up. I didn't have
the information about the sub at that time. The
stuff is coming in every 3 or ~ minutes.
i ....
You' re not telling me that Y~O·U' re on increased alert.
Well, we have changed the condition to the extent
I ~cf'indicated.
Is that a Def con increase?
No, I don't think it is formally classified as such.
It's i change of degree, is it not? Its a change

CW:

It's an increased degree of alertness) ·-1<

HAIG:

CW:

HAIG:
CW:

HAIG:
CW:

p

-31Within Defcon 5 I presume.

RVA:

Ye~-·
,.7
/
/ / J:.r. t&.7·~·;
?
> .
I think it is worthwhile classiry1rig.
I think that
. L ..A'
~"T f
you have probably increased def con for strategic
forces to probably 4.
They are already on 4, so don't say 5.
?
HAIG:
Can't we say that?
We ought to find out exactly.
?
I don't think there's any advantage or any point
CW:
CW:

vf

HAIG:
CW:

HAIG:

Q

(."'t)

l~

in saying it.
No the problem is that it will get out. And then
it looks like---------If it gets out, it gets out but I mean if you issue
the statement then in this kind of a climate you
add enormously to the tensions.
l,V....2.
You're telling me. That's why I didn't want to
do it.
Well I think it is important to do it.

